
 
Waste disposal at the Port of Oslo 2023 

Sludge and oily water waste 
Collecting of sludge and oily water waste price pr. Liter NOK 2,25 
2 , 2 5 5  Collecting per hour Hourly pay NOK 1,670, - 

Connection: DN 100 PN 16 (4 hole Out Diameter 220 mm hole to hole 180 mm) 

For collecting and transporting, we use vacuum trucks. 
If the sludge is to being pumped ashore onto the trucks, we need to know the pressure the 
pump aboard is giving. 
The capacity of the trucks for sludge and oily water waste is 28.000 Liter 

 
Grey and black water 
Our definitions of grey water = water from washing and showering and 
black water = water from toilets/septic. 

 

We can offer: 
Collecting, transporting and disposal of grey/black water: price pr. Liter NOK 1,03 
Collecting per hour Hourly pay  NOK 1,725, - 

Connection : DN 100 PN 16 (4 hole Out Diameter 220 mm hole to hole 180 mm) 

Collecting and transporting grey and black water we use vacuum trucks. 
If the sludge is to be pumped ashore onto the trucks, we need to know the pressure of the pump 
aboard the ship. 
The capacity of the trucks for grey/black water is 12.000 – 15.000 liters 
If necessary, we can provide storage tanks placed on the docks, with a capacity of approx. 30 
m3. The rent for these tanks is NOK 710, - pr. day + the cost of transport of the tanks to and from 
the docks NOK 11590, - 
Cleaning of storage tanks after use Price pr. tanks NOK 3,428, - 
Collecting, transporting and disposal of the materials from the tanks will be done at the above 
specified prices. 

 

The prices are based on collecting materials Monday–Friday in within 07.00 – 15.00 hour. 
If the collections have to be done outside office hours, there will be an additional cost of NOK 
1725, - plus NOK 546, - per hour pr. person working on the trucks. It is necessary with two 
persons pr. truck. 

All Prices are given ex vat. 
 
 
 
 

 

Stena Recycling AS Org.nr. 983 594 506 
Postboks 63 2017 Frogner kundeservice@stenarecycling.com 
Tlf. +47 63 86 86 00 Fax +47 63 86 86 01 www.stenarecycling.no 


